Silver iodide exposed to high in tensity radiation in the visible li ght spectrum was found to yield a powder X-ray diffraction pattern showin g mar ked deviations from ideali ty. It was found possible to c?rrelate these ':,ith a d ecrease. il! primary extin ction, indicating a constant progress froD? an Ideal ~o.a mosaic type crystalhmty. Large single crystals showed ~ronounce d astensm 111 t r ansmiSS IOn Laue photographs under similar experimental condi-t~ons .. SJ?all. amo unts of . colloidal silver were d~tec ted . A m echa nism for this process in ~Ilve r I<;>dlde IS JH:oposed, 111 general ag r ec~ent wlt.h t he t heor y of t he photogra phic process. rhe pnma.r y. d iffer ence from t he other sliver ha lides appears to be a co nsiderably slower r ate, permittin g the observatIOn of a two step process in detail.
Introduction
No d etailed investigation of the mechanism of the changes induced in silver iodide by exposure to light in the visible r egion appears to have been made pr~viously . . In the. cours.e 0. £ this work, th.e photo-lytlC behavlOr of slI ver lOdlde has been found to differ considerably from that of the other sillTer halides. In gener al, polycrystalline specimens of both sihrer chloride and silver bromide darken rapidly under these conditions, du e to the formation of free silver. Powder X-ray diffraction patterns clearly show a decr ease of the pa ttern for the halide, a.ccompan.ied ?y a co.rresponding incr ease of that for slIver, wIth mcreasmg length of exposm e to a constant intensity light source. The behavior of silver iodide under similar conditions and an analysis of the r esults obtained constitute the results r eported in this p aper.
Experimental Procedure
. Single crystals of silver iodide were exposed to the lIght of an arc lamp for 1 week. Initially transparent, they slowly became opaque. Microscopic examination showed that the initially smooth surfaces oTadually roughened and r esembled a polycrystalline aggregate. This alteration gradually progressed into the interior of the crystals . Certain sensitizers and halogen acceptors, such as sulfur dioxide and n -butyl alcohol, were found to accelera te this process.
B ecause the action of light on silver iodide appear ed to be primarily a surface phenomenon most subsequent work was done with powder specimens.
The powder was packed into a rectangular cavity and the surface smoothed . The mount was placed in a closed container and irradiated with a bar 1 This resea rch was supported by the National Scieuce Foundation uuder Grant No. 19648. ' 'l'his work constituted a portion of a thesis su bmitted by the author to Georgetown University, W as hington, D .C., iu partial fulfillm ent of tbe reqUirements for the Ph. D. degree (1962) .
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filament microscope l amp through a 5 mil polyester sheet. An atmosphere of n-butyl alco hol was maintained at its vapor pressure. This was chosen because it accelerated the reac tion only to su ch an extent as not to hide its essential details. The sample was irradiated for a fi.;'{ed length of time a nd an X-ray diffractometer pattern obtained immediately. An angular r ange sufficient to cover the fiT t nine line of the diffraction pattern for the h exao'onal pbase. w~s traverse.d .eacb time. For the cgpper X-rachatlOn used thIS mcluded the ran ge from 20 to 50 0 in 28, where ~ is the Bragg angle. A scannin g r ate of 0.5 0 per nunute of the angle 28 was used for maximum resolution . Approximately monochromatic radiation was obtained by use of a nick el foil filter. Cumulative exposure times to light of 200 hI' were r each ed in this manner.
In a related experiment a large h exagonal single crystal, of approximately 5 llm diam and 1 mm thickness, prepared by slow evaporation of a 50 percent aqueous solution of hy driodic acid saturated with silver iodide, was exposed to light in the same manner. Laue transmission X-ray diffraction diagrams were taken at t.imed intervals. : Molybdcnum X -radiation was used to minimize absorption effects.
Results
The powder X -ray diffraction pa tterns for silver iodide showed large changes in the intensities of certain lines, related to the length of exposure to light. The relative intensities of certain lines as a function of cumula tive exposure time are shown in figure 1. The most striking feature of this gr aph is the fact that there was a rapid and immediate incr ease for the (100 ), (101 ), (102), and (103) re:flections, while other reflection intensities r emained constant. After a period of time, varying with the light intensity and spectral characteristics of the source, these reflections r each ed a plateau . After this induction period the (002 ) r efle ction in tensity then began to increase while the others leveled off.
Th er e was no decrease in intensity for any r eflection . Secondly, the number and angular positions of t he X-ray powder difl'raction lines were found to remain essentially il: var~3:nt durin g the entire procedure. No sys tematIc shIft was detectfible. . Th.irdly, t.he pO~'7der diffraction patterns of ligh t-lITachated sIlver IOdIde were re-examined for the pyesence of metallic silver. The (110 ) reflection of sLIver hl1;s the largest intensity and appears at a 28 a.ngle ?f .38. 11 0 . On the difl'raction patterns of sLIver IOdId e samples irradiated for 50 hI' a very small and broad peak was located a t this position. The peak increased slightly in height with successive exposures to light. This clearly establi shed the presence of fin ely divided silver in amounts laro'e enouo'h t? b detected by the X-ray method afteI~ exposu~'e tImes lon ger than 50 hr.
Intensity Changes
The problems to be solved included findin o' an explanation for t he anomalous intensity cha~lO'es observed and correlating this with the theory of the p hotographic process ,
The efl'ect of varying t he positional parameters of the at.oms on t he magnitude of the intensities was Inves tIgated first. Sil ver iodide can exist in both a cubi c zinchlende and a hexagonal wurtzite form at room temperatur e. No distortion of the structure fo!, the cubic. zin cblen de-type phase is possible wltho~t destroYll1g the symmetry. In th e hexagonal wurtzlte-type structure the x and y parameters of both atoms are fixed and only the z parameters can var~. In addition, the origin may b e chosen arbitrarily .and can be placed at t he iodine position for conv~men? e . . The only variable possible for an atomIC slnft IS th en the z parameter of the silver It is obvious that no atomic shift is poss ible whi ch will increase all in tensities simultaneo usly.
Another possibili ty which had to be considered was the existence of stackin g faul ts. This r efers to random . de,:iati?ns of layers from the required progresslOn for eIther t he hexagonal or fac e-centered cubic lattice which are ABAB , , . and ABCABC . . :' r espectively . D eviations may be introduced by eIther growth or deformation fa ulting.
The experimental details for this behavior h ave b een r eported in the closely analogous case of cobal t metal [1 ] . 3 The general theory for mistakes in layer structures was published at the same time by Wilson [2 , 3] . Th~ difhacti?n pattern for a layer t:y~e s.tru ct~re wIth stackll1g faul ts has sharp dlflractIOn lInes when (h-k )/3 h as in teo'er valu es (whe1:e hand k are M iller indices ); in all ~ther cases the hnes are broadened. This b ehavior was not observed for silver iodid e, The lines with integer valu es of (h-k )/3, indexed m ~he h exagonal syst.em , are, however , th e only ones wluch occur also for the zincblende-type cubic polymo~'ph. ~rh es~ were the only difl'raction lines whose mten s~ty ~Jd r:ot change during the ini tial phase .of th.e lllul11ll1a.tIOn. The implications of this behaYlor WIll be con sIdered later .
An explanation in terms of a defect stru cture ~ppears equally unlikely since the line wid ths and mcoherent backgroynd , scattering did not change markedly. Annealmg of a defect structure does incr ease t he peak heights of t he diffraction diagr am, but the area und er the peak profiles remains constant . 3 Figures in brackets indicate the lilerature referen ces at the end of this paper.
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Ie \ ',
i nce the line width variations observed in this exper iment were within the experimental error, none of the peak height changes can be attributed to th is cause.
Rad ical intensity differences for lines in an X-ray powder diffraction diagram may also be due to preferred orientation of the crystallites. For layer structure especially one, or several, sets of planes may have more than a proportional share of these crystallites in reflecting position. In this case certain diffraction peaks, originating from sets of planes having a larger than statistical number in reflecting position are enhanced, and the intensity from most other sets of planes is decreased . This was not observed for silver iodide.
A closely related effect concerns a change of relati ve intensities caused by crystal growth or aggregatio n on a s ubmicroscopic scale in certain preferred directions. Since two distinct stages in the change were observed, during each of which certain difrraction lines increased in heigh t wh ile llone diminished it seem s unreasonable to suppose that under these circumstances a change in preferred o1"ien tation or crystal habit occurred .
The only maj or remaining Cf1u se for lf1rge in tensity cbanges was th e possibility of extin ction in the initial samples. This refers to t he attenua tion of the diA'mcted beam by regions of p erfection within the crystallite. Since there appear ed to be a surface fragmen tation of the larger single crystals by light it was easy to extend this idea to th e small crystalli tes in the powder. This fragmentation could b e expected to r educe th e coherently scatterin g block size and consequently to decrease the extinction. Th e details of this mechanism will be di scussed in th e following section.
A generally used method of reducing the perfec tion of a crystal depends on the use of thermal sho ck to in troduce mosaic-typ e disorder. The powder sample of silver iodide was immersed in liquid nitrogcn r epeatedly and X-ray diffraction patterns were obtained. T he intensities of the diffraction lines chan ged in proportiona tely the same amounts to the first plateau stage as for t h e samples irrad iated by light, as shown in figure 3. This constitu ted another indication that t he obser ved inten si ty changes were due to a decrease in extinction and led to the more detailed study d escribed below.
Extinction
D arwin [4] in 1922 derived an approxirnation by whi ch allowance can b e made for the primary extinction in reflections from crystals whose units are larger than ideally mosaic. T he r atio of the diffracted intensity with extin ction to t hat without ex tinction is given by wher c s= number of reflec tin g pbnes in perfect equence, q= ampli tude reflec ted from a single plane of atoms, N = Avogadro's number , d= interpla nar sp acin g, 2 ~= classi cal l"adius of eleclron = 2.818 X 10-13 cm, me p = polarization factor , F = stru cture factor. to= tbickn ess penetrated , 'Yo, 'Y T= direction cosines with th e normal to the plate for t he incident an d diffracted rays.
The factor 4k/3 h as an appl'oximate numeri cal "alue of 1/2. The term enclosed by the braces is t he extinction coefficient and will her eafter be designated f.
This expression is esse ntially wavelength independent for anyone reflec tion. p arwir; based hi~ original expression on the .assumptlOn s 0[. a plate of infinite lateral extent wIth th e r e:Aectmg planes parallel to the surface.
N either of Darwin's assumptions actually holds for a polycrystalline san~ple. For this ~he s?attering r eo'ions are of approximately equal clnnenslOns and th~ plan es are at arJ:>itrary ~ngles to t he s~rfaee.
In 1951 Ekstein den ved an llldependent extlllctlOn formula on the basis of small spherical perfect crystallites [5] . It was originallyderived f<;n' neutron diffraction and invol ves p eak rather t ban JI1 tegrated iutf'nsities. For electromagnetic rad iation it has th e forlll This formula has a second order wave leno'th TABLE 2. Calculated values oj extincti on coeffici ents jar silver dependence as shown here. Thus it should '''be i odi de possible experimentally to confirm the applicability of one or the other formula. . Sin~e at least a substantial part of the observed mtensity anomaly for unirradiated silver iodide p~wder could be ascribed to the primary extinction effect, the wavelength dependence could be investi-g~ted.
For this purpose manganese filtered iron, mckel filtered copper, and zirconium filtered molyb-de~um X -radia:tions were used in three separate senes of expenments. The wavelengths of these are 1.9360 A, 1.5405 A, and 0.7093 A, respectively.
The results o?tained for the. (100) , (101), (102), and (103 ) reflectIOns are shown m table 1 Most of the crystallites grow in the form of either plates or truncated hexagonal pyramids. The dominant face is thus the basal plane. The reference vector for the direction cosines was taken as the normal to this plane. Using the Darwin formula the relative extinction coefficients were calculated for the {I Ol } reflections for each of the three wave lengths used. Values for the structure factor F were obtained from single crystal precession ph~to~ graphs. The results are shown in table 2. Since only relative values of the F2 terms were used these were not directly comparable to the observed values. In the absence of any other criteria the (103 ) reflection was used as a comparison standard in each case. The significance of the agreement is thus primarily in the value of € obtained for the other reflections. The agreement between the observed and calculated values is quite good and can be taken as final confinnation that the initial increases in intensity are due to a decrease in primary extinction. Using the Darwin formula for the extinction corre?t~on , an approximate value of D, the extent of the ongmally coherent scattering blocks has been calculated. For the silver iodide samples this was in the vicinity of 10-5 cm. This is larger than for most crystals ?y about a factor of ten. It can be compared to an est1lllated average penetration of about 2 X 10-5 by X-rays into the powder slab, calculated from the published linear absorption coefficients for the silver and iodine atoms. Silver iodide thus presents a very unusual case, where linear absorption limits the penetration to the order of the perfect region.
The major deviation from the extinction behavior is shown by those reflections which can be indexed on the basis of both the hexagonal wurtzite-type and the face-centered cubic zincblende-type structures. For hexagonal indexing these are the (002) and (110) reflections. Neither of these two reflections chano'es ~prrec~ably during the early stages of this proc~ss mdlCatmg that the coherence of blocks contributinoto these remains unchanged. Both structures con~ si~t of.expanded close-packed layers of iodine atoms, WIth SlIver atoms between them. Only the stackino' sequence of the layers differs for these two structure; Thus changes in the stacking sequence or displacement of silver atoms to interstitial sites would leave the intensity from these reflections invariant, although the interplanar spacing might not remain constant. . The. second stage, indicated by an increase in the mtensity of the (002) reflection, did not begin until the initial stage was substantially completed. No marked change was observed for the (110) reflection, probably because extinction effects are limited to reflections with ~arge inter.tsity and low Bragg angles.
The explanatIOn for thIS behavior on the basis of the powder diffraction data was difficult. For this reason the effect of irradiation by light on large single cryst~ls wa:s fl:-rther investigated. Laue photographs of a SlIver IOdIde crystal showed unambiguously that the second. anomalous intensity change was due to fragmentatlOn. This work will be described in the following section . The scale is reduced 2:1.
to obtain fur th er evidence by other techniques.
Transmission Laue X-ray diffraction photographs were obtained from a large single crystal after varying cumula tive periods of exposure to the microscope lamp. The various stages of the observed. changes in the single crystal patterns are shown m figure 4a-e. These were recorded at cumulative exposure times to light of 0,20,30,70, and 100 hI', respectively. The first picture of . this ~er~es sh<?ws the pattern obtained before any llTadiatIOn WIth lIght. The diffraction maxima are irregular. This is characteristic of th e type pattern obtained from a single perfect crystal. The next two pi?tures were !llade after 20 and 30 hr exposure t Ime, respectIvely. These show a pronounced asterism, or radial streakina' of diffraction spots, increasing with time. This ca~ be readily explained only on th e basis of a variability in the cia axial ratio, such as would be expected to occur in internally strained cr ystals [6] , or by a one-dimensional distortion of the lattice.
The next picture was made after a 70 hI' exposure. The radial asterism has completely disappeared at this point and the diffraction spots are all approximately circular. This type of pattern is characteristic of an ideally mosaic crystal. The last picture shows the pa:ttern after a 100 hr ?umul~tive exposure time. ThIS shows an elongatIOn of the spots in a tangential dire?tion, as well as a ;l~I~lber of weak spots not prevIOusly observed. nll~ IS indicative of a fragmentation of the crystal lllto small crystallites , but with approximate retention of spatial orientation. As a limit, the tangential elon gation into a complete circle would be obtained for a collection of crystallites with random orientation.
The cia ratio for the ideal wurtzite lattice is 1.633. The (121 ) Laue reflection was indexed and the spread of cia ratios calcul ated. The details are given 111 fia'ure 5. The maximum cia ratio was 1.69 and the rcinimum was 1.59 just before an ideally m?saic crystal formed. This is almost certainly assoCIated with the progressive decrease in the size of the coherently scattering blocks that occurred during the first stage of the change in the powder patterns. 5.3 (121 ) Laue Reflection 
Radiation Damage
The introduction of increased disorder in the structure by light is to some extent comparable to the general field of radiation damage. In the latter case very enera'etic particles or radiation give rise to localized defects. The atoms are displaced by collision, with a eertain amoun t of the energy .of t h e impinging particle transferred to an a~om 111 the crystal. This can lead to secondary dIsplacement of adjacent atoms. In general, fast neu trons. are r equired to effect atomic displacements. ConsIderably more en ergy is required for th is th an is necessary to cause the migration of a silver atom to an interstitial site in silver iodide.
Two samples of silver iodide powder were exposed separately to different high energy radiation in order to determine the effect on the lattice. One was a'iven a total dose of 1 roentgen by 250 k v X-rays, ~nd the other 10 roentgens b y C0 60 "(-radiation. In neither case was there any ch ange in t he powder X-ray diffration pattern. This indicates that silver iodide is either not subj ect to visible damage by considerable doses of radiation from sources of this kind or that the effect is random to su ch an extent t hat' it does not appreciably affect the coherent sca t tering.
Even after extended periods of exposure to X-rays in the 50 kv range no visible darkenin g was observed.
A preliminary quench in liquid nitrogen to reduce the perfection of the crystallites and subsequent. ex· posure to X-rays of the sam e type produced. sh gh t darkening after t imes of less than 4 hr. ThIS suggests that th e silver iodide latti~e is sensitized. to ionizin g radiation by the introdu etIOn of some dIsorder.
Mechanism
A quali tative explanation can now be given for the observed behavior of sil vel' iodide in terms 0 f the theory of the photographic latent im8:ge.
The latent image is believed to conSIst of su bmicroscopic specks of silver in some.of the grains . Experimentally, it has been determmed th il;t the development of the latent image always begms at grain boundaries, slip planes, or impurit:y-centers [7] . The introduction of strain into the lattwe produces many more nucleation centers t han exist in the equilibrium structure.
. The first satisfactory theory of the latent Image was proposed by Gurney and. Mott in 19~8 [8] . There is evidence t hat, the pnmary absorptIOn 111 the AgX crystal occurs as X -+ hv----' 7Xo + e-.
Lia'ht absorption in the ultraviolet region is required to bexcite an electron from an X -ion in an ordinary lattice position. The absorption at ~onger. wavelengths is probably due to X -ions at dIslocatIOns or other disturbed positions in the structure.
Since AgI is a semiconductor the quantum mechanical concepts of the band theory can be used. The electron is raised from fl, valen ce to a co nduction band where it can move freeJy. Hence th e AgI I b ecomes photoconducting . The mobile electron I mo\"es thro ugh the crystal un t il it b ecomes trapp ed ~ b y a pre-existing sil ver nucleus or in a low-lying level of a sensitizer. Thus a ce nter of negative ch arge is produced, attractin g Ag+ atom s which can move tbrough the crystal via interstitial positions. ' Vh en a Ag+ ion reaches the n egative center it is neu tralized '( I~ The silver nucleus is thus enlarged and continues to grow b y the same mechanism.
The neutral X atom eventu fllly reach es th e surface by a process of electron transfer X -+ X°---?X O+ X -.
The X a tom is a center of missing n egative charge a nd is called a positive hole. The t heory r equired that t hese positive holes no t r ecombine wi th t he elec tron s.
In 1953 H edges a ncl Mitch ell modified this theory slightly on the basis of extensive experiments [9] . They proposed that the function of th e sensitizer is to t rap positive holes, preventing their recombination with electrons. The electrons would then b e t r apped at cr ystal imperfections, an d th e silver p articles grow there to form the laten t image.
Silver iodide undergoes a pho tolytic r eaction similar to the other silver halides, but at a considerably slower rate. This is in agreement with some very recent work b y J ames and Vanselow [10, 11] on the kinetics of the development or silver iodide emulsions. Neutral sil ver ato ms are form ed b y co mbina tion of electr ons and s il ver ions. The r ate or diffusion of these silver ions t hrough t h e lattice is r elatively much more rapid than that of iodin e atoms. The migration p ath is by way of inters ti tial positions. The change in size and bonding of the silver atoln s is sufficient to lead to a lattice distortion. The n eutral silver atoms tend to move toward existing defect sites. There they may be effectively tr apped and immobilized. The exis ten ce of aggregates of these silver atoms at grain boundaries has b ee n shown by Mitchell [12] [13] [14] for silver chloride. A similar movement of silver atoms in the silver iodide structure is very probable. The high mobility of t h e silver with respect to the iodine a toms in silver iodide is well substantiated. The collection of a number of the silver a toms at one dislocation site may b e sufficient to cause local plastic deformation. A large number of these small la ttice misorientations would be sufficient to expla in all the r eported obser-. ' vation s.
,
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The elastic deformation limits or a n ideal crys t al are generally exceeded when the lat ti ce change is greater than a bout 5 pOl'cen t. At this poin t the small number of misorien ted blocks can exert a strain sufficient to fragment the cl'ystfll in to all essentially ideal mosaic str ucture. This stage is represented by the fU'st pla leau stage oJ the X -ray powder diffraction pattern s.
Further exposure to light continu es th e process of misorientation of adjacent blocks du e to the stntills produced by fur ther silver precipitation . This call continue until a collection of crystalli tes ' with substantial orientation differences is form ed. The layer type structure appears to be gen er ally preserved Itt this stage, leading to an enhancemen t of t hose reflections for which h-k = 3N. Simultan eously, there may occur an annealin g of growth faults in the face-center ed cubic lat tice. The total effect is to m a in tain the remainin g r eflec tions essen tially constan t ' while the (002) and (103) reflection s incr ease in intensity. This stage i represented by the latter por tion of the powder diffrac tion pattern and the fm al L au e photogr aph.
The observed b ehavior or ilver iodide thus appears to be a nalogous to that of the other ilver h alides insofar as th e photolytic mechanism is concerned. The fundamen tal ditrer en ce lies in th e rate at which the r eaction s occur. The con siderably slower rate for silver iodide h as p ermitted a more detailed m ech anism t o b e observed for this compound which is in good agr eem ent with the previously proposed t heories of' th e pho tographic process.
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